
_______________________ Declaration of Extraordinary Value Inventory Form
17 Bridge Street, Watertown MA 02472 | (800) 222-4744 | MDPU No. 30313
Agent for Wheaton Van Lines

CLIENT
MOVE NO.
ORDER #

All items included in your shipment that are considered to be of extraordinary (unusual) value must be specifically
identified, and Olympia Moving & Storage, the carrier, must be advised that they are included in the shipment. Items of
extraordinary value are defined as those items having a value greater than $5000.00.

Typical household articles which may constituent items of extraordinary value are:
 Currency
 Coins
 Jewelry
 Precious metals
 Precious or semi-precious

stones or gems

 China sets
 Crystal
 Figurines
 Fur or fur garments
 Antiques
 Oriental rugs or tapestries

 Rare or collectible items
 Objects of art
 Computer software programs
 Manuscripts
 Other rare documents

Of course, other items may also fall into this category and must be identified as well. The purpose of this inventory is to
assist you in identifying articles of extraordinary or unusual value in order that Olympia Moving & Storage will be aware
of those items which require special handling and protection. Failure to identify such articles will result in Olympia
Moving & Storage’s liability being limited.

INCLUDE ANY IDENTIFYING NUMBERS FOR ANY SEALS USED ON A PARTICULAR BOX OR CONTAINER.
List # Description of Articles Exceeding $5000.00

Per Article
Inventory # List # Description of Articles Exceeding $5000.00

Per Article
Inventory #

1. 7.
2. 8.
3. 9.
4. 10.
5. 11.
6. 12.

Shipper agrees that any claim for loss or damage must be supported by proof of value and understands that settlement
will be based the terms set forth in the bill of lading, the information furnished on this inventory form, the Household
Goods Descriptive Inventory, and all other pertinent information provided to Olympia Moving & Storage. If you have not
listed articles having a value in excess of $5000.00 per article on this inventory, your signature below attests to the fact
that such articles are not included in your shipment. If for any reason, items having value in excess of $5000.00 per
article are included in your shipment and you fail to list those items on this inventory or fail to sign this
inventory, you expressly understand and agree that Olympia Moving & Storage's liability for loss or damage to
those items will be limited to no more than $0.60 per pound per article (based upon the actual article weight).

AT ORIGIN
I certify that I have read and understand the forgoing form and
affirmatively state the above listed information to be true,
correct, and complete.

_______________________________________________
Signature of shipper or shipper's representative Date

_______________________________________________
Olympia's representative hereby acknowledges
receipt of an executed copy of this inventory Date

_____________ __________________________________
Origin city and state Date

AT DESTINATION
All items containing the contents listed above have been
opened, and I certify and acknowledge receipt of the above
items and further state that the items inside arrived safely and
in the same condition as at origin.
_______________________________________________
Signature of shipper or shipper's representative Date

_______________________________________________
Olympia's representative hereby acknowledges
receipt of an executed copy of this inventory Date

_______________________________________________
Destination city and state Date


